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One day we walked from Nidri to Vlicho, a small village 
south of Nidri.

Here we come to the main street through the village.

There are many plants in the village. A small restaurant.

The chrurch. Another restaurant.



The supermarket. The harbor promenade.

The police station. Greek colors.

On the way back through the main street.



We had a small lunch at this restaurant, Vlicho Yacht 
Club.

Fried potatoes with onion and bacon.

We sat outside in the garden. Back at the harbor promenade.
It appears that there are many sailors who like this place.
It is also well protected from the wind here in the fjord.

There is also a yard here. It seems that they do mostly 
maintenance and repair.

On the way back to Nidri we noticed some old ruins from 
the Bronze Age.



There is not so much that is left. Here we are at the restaurant Piperi again.

One day we took the bus over to Lefkada Town.
Here we are in the center.

Nice ship.

One of the main streets. On a square in the center there are many restaurants.



Here we come all the way north of the city. A footbridge 
that goes over one of the canals.

From the footbridge we see across the canal to the bridge 
that connects Lefkada with the mainland.

From the footbridge we see the other side, across the 
canal.

From the middle of the walkway the view is like this.

View of the mainland again. City view.



We had a glass of wine before we went back to Nidri. We planned to take the bus back. I’m studying the bus 
table. It was so long waiting time that we took a taxi.

Nice sign at the restaurant Piperi.

They had many antique things standing around in the 
restaurant.

More old stuff. Restaurant Piperi seen from outside.



A shop selling locally produced goods, wine among 
others.

At the restaurant Mamma Mia.

View from the restaurant. Here we are at El Greco. This night there was a singer 
who entertained.

The last night we took pictures of the staff of El Greco. Very cheerful and friendly people.


